FIRSTS
FLUKE
ROBIOLINA, TROUT ROECRISPY SHALLOT

TUNA
TUNA TARTARE, TOMATO, CUCUMBER, CALABRIAN CHILIES

BEETS
GRILLED, SHEEPS MILK RICOTTA, PISTACHIOS, DILL

CAVIAR AND BURRATA
AMERICAN STURGEON CAVIAR, BURRATA FILONE, CHIVES +10

PASTA
MAFALDINI
SHRIMP, PARSLEY BUTTER, LEMON

MEZZALUNA
BRAISED PORK RAVIOLI, POMODORO, GUANCIALE

CAPPELLETTI
PUMPKIN FILLED & RICOTTA FILLED, PECANS, SAGE

BLACK TRUFFLE RISOTTO
RISO ACQUARELLO
SHAVED BLACK TRUFFLE, PARMESAN +10

MAINS
SWORDFISH
CHICKPEAS, KOLHRABI, SERRANO

BRANZINO
CIPPOLINI ONIONS, BROCCOLI RABE, CHILIES

DELCIATA
CARAMELIZED, KALE PESTO, PUMPKIN SEEDS, BURRATA

RIBEYE FOR TWO
50 DAY DRY AGED RIBEYE
FINGERLING POTATOES, FENNEL CASTELVETRANO OLIVES +25

DESSERT
BUDINO
CHOCOLATE PUDDING, COCOA NIBS, HAZELNUT GELATO

PANNA COTTA
VANILLA Panna, COOKIE CRUMBLE, CITRUS, BLOOD ORANGE GRANITA

BISCOTTI
SELECTION OF HOUSE MADE COOKIES

CONSUMING RAW OR UNCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

CHOICE OF ONE PER SECTION